Success Story

Rondo Ganahl AG, Frastanz, Austria

Standardized Processes on a Global Level –
Centrally Packaged in SAP S/4HANA
Sustainability and quality are our top priorities as a manufacturer
of packaging made from corrugated board. Therefore, we attach
considerable importance to the selection of a qualified IT partner. With
itelligence, we have found a long-term companion for all issues relating
to SAP, particularly SAP S/4HANA.
Midhad Hodzic, Head of SAP, Rondo Ganahl AG

Benefits
Standardization and harmonization of processes
on a global level
n New process template enables Rondo to implement future rollouts independently
n Transparency within company departments
n Innovative SAP technologies such as SAP Fiori
are supported by SAP S/4HANA
n No redundancy or duplication at data level
n

125
project participants

Solutions
n Implementation of SAP S/4HANA
n Creation of a process template to be used for
international rollouts
n Consulting, development, and project methodology for introducing SAP and key user training
Why itelligence?
Quality provider with a wide range of services
n Extensive expertise in the implementation of
SAP S/4HANA
n Years of industry knowledge
n
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Challenges
n Great effort compiling reports throughout the
Group
n Replacement of existing ERP systems and
subsystems
n Heterogeneous application and system landscape
due to steady corporate growth
n Connection of a new high-bay warehouse via
SAP Process Integration

Rondo
locations
across
Europe

Rondo Ganahl AG – Expert for Paper,
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